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Petroleum Agreement Seen as New 
Bureaucratic Move to Control Oil

DAILY PRODUCTION 
ÄH0NT.-WY0.-C010, 
WEEK ENDED OCT. 14

OÜ Tmd# Notes
A higher preference rating now 

may be used to obtain materials 
maintain and repair all filling sta

ll

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.—The oil industry is faced with a pe
troleum agreement between the United States and the United King
dom which, if ratified by the United States senate, may be another 
path to federal control over the oil industry, Ralph T. Zook, presi
dent of the Independent Petroleum Association of America, said in 
an address before the Interstate Oil Compact commission.

it should not be approved as ♦ 
written.” Mr. Zook said. “If it Is a 
rase of ‘Take it or leave it,’ then I 
say ‘Let's leave it.’ ”

“It is my firm conviction the 
}w>stwar oil situation will be such 
that this country will be threat
ened with the loss of its export 
market and be subjected to pres
sure to receive as imports much of 
the additional production which 
has been developed in South Ameri- 
ca and the Middle East, for war 
purposes and war demands aré 
the only market for that new oil 
unless it replaces other oil.

“For this reason,” Zook said, “I 
pendent producer that an effort be 
l>endent producer that a neffort be 
made to develop some other vehicle, 
to replace the present agreement, 
which will be helpful in bringing 
about an orderly offering of oil in 
international trade. No one wishes 
to see conditions in world markets 
similar to those that developed in 
the United States duri 
when oil sold as low as 
t«rrel.”

Zook said the aim of the inde
pendent producer is greater discov
ery of oil and gas reserves and a 
development program consistent 
with needs, but that the future of 
the independent domestic producer 
depends in a large measure upon 
the attitude of the federal govern
ment towards the imports of foreign
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Upon recommendation of the Pe

troleum Administration for War. 
the War Production Board has 
amended Direction 2 to Preference 

ling Order P-98-b. The amended 
direction is effective immediately.

Under the amended direction, a 
preference rating of AA-3, instead 
of AA-5, may be used to obtain ma
terials and repair all filling stations 
and other retail outlets. It was 
pointed out that to obtain operating 
supplies, however, only the AA-5 
rating may be used.

The amended direction, It was 
explained, makes it possible for a 
petroleum operator to use an AA-3 

ting to obtain a maximum of $100 
worth of material needed to install 
or replace filling station type gaso 
line pumps or petroleum storage 
tanks of more than 65-gallon ca
pacity. The $100 limitation applies 
to each installation. The AA-3 rat
ing, it was pointed out, may be 
used only for materials necessary 
to make the installations and not 
for the pumps or tanks themselves.

The amended direction does not 
represent any relaxation of restric
tions on the use of materials. Many 
materials remain scarce, he said, 
and applications must continue to 
be made on PAW Form 23 for au
thority to make replacements or 
installations not specifically permit
ted by Petroleum Administrative 
Order 12. PAO 12 regulates the use 
of materials in marketing opera
tions by both petroleum operators 
and consumer accounts.
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No completions were recorded 
during the week on the Montana 
side of the Elk Basin field, with 10 
wells drilling or preparing to drill. 
The field summary:
CARTBR-HENDBRSON KA-t 

C NE NW NE 34-98-23E 
Drilling, 4816.

CARTBR.HBNDEK80N BA-Z 
C NE NE NE 34-98-23E 

Drilling, 3490.
GARTER-HENDERSON CNIT MO. t 

NE8WNE 34-9S-23E 
Pipe set, 295.

UHIO-GOVT.-ZIMMERMAN NO. I 
NV, SEV4 SEH 34-9S-23E 
Drilling, 2672.

8TANOLIND-DKNGLKR NO. Z 
SW NW SW 36-9S-23E 
Pipe set, 290.

STAN OLIN D-ELK A NO. IS 
NW SW 35-9S-23E 
Surface pipe set, 310.

8TANOLINO-Z TP EUGENE LISSA 
C NE SE NW 34-9S-23E 
Surface pipe set, 310. 

STANOLIND-TOOKER NO. I 
C NE SE SW 27-9S-23E 
Drilling, 3751.

STANOL1ND-NO. I T. P.. U. 8. A. NO. 7 
C SW 8W 36-9S-23E 
Drilling, 2505.

STANOLIND-TOOKER NO. Z 
NE SW SW 27-88-23E
Rig up.
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39,175
-----100,296MAGNESIUM MERITS 

EXTOLLED BY DOW
Petroleum Administrator for War 

Harold L. lekes has ordered U. S. 
refineries to reduce by 50 per cent 
the current production of premium 
gasoline for civilian consumption.

This latest action reducing the 
quantity of premium gasoline avail
able for civilian use follows a loss 
in the production of tetraethyl lead, 
a component of premium gasoline, 
resulting from an explocTon and 
fire that reduced the output of one 
of the nation’s lead manufacturing 
plants. Other lead producing facili
ties, operating at maximum capa
city, are still unable to absorb the 
estimated loss due to this accident. 
This makes it necessary to take 
other steps to prevent any interrup
tion in the flow of vital aviation 
gasoline for the military, which re
quire large quantities of this in
gredient.

----- 1,210
-----3,996

130NEW YORK — Formally launch
ing magnesium as the great ifletai 
of the world to come after the 
peace, Dr. Willard H. Dow, presi
dent of the Dow Chemical Co., this 
week told producers and fabricators 
of the metal that “magnesium holds 
within itself a greater power to in
crease wages while at the same 
time decreasing costs than do all 
the laws and all the politicians on 
earth. For real wages, let me re
mind you, can never be more than 
temporarily increased by law. They 
can be increased only by science.”
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TOTAL ROCKY MOUNTAINS 129.896

M-SCOPE and MT-SCOPE The
Tor locating of ore bodies, 
veü», pockets and faults.

FREE LITERATURE upon 
Also contracted geophysical 
Latest pamphlet on geophysical 
peeling, illustrated for mining engi
neers and prospectors, postpaid for 
50 cents.

Great Falls National 

BankSTEVE'S WILDCAT 
CLAWS PAST 700

request.
survey».

pros- Great Falls, Montana
L. C. Stevenson this week report

ed hole made past 700 feet In his 
Arch Apex-Parsell No. 1, Sweet- 
grass Hills wildcat in NW NW NE 
4-36N-3E.

A
Montana Institution 

Since 1891
Member F. D. I. C.

New Method Simplifies 
Surveying Well Holes

.Ton cannot afford to be 
without this information.

Fisher Research Laboratory
Palo Alto. California

Prairie Rose Test 
Resumes Operations

Prairie Rose Oil Co. has complet
ed rig repairs and is now reaming 
down pipe
in Its No. 1 Thieltges, C SEI 
21-31N-5E, a few miles south 
Chester.

A simplified method of surveying 
holes to deter- 
rills are “wan-

mlneral exploratory 
mine whether the d 
dering” off oh a crooked path or 
curving toward the surface instead 
of going straight to the under
ground target has been developed 
by bureau of mines engineers.

A copy of the publication de
scribing the method, Bureau of 
Mines Report of Investigations 3773, 
“A Method for Surve 
Holes by Oriented Drill 1

to shut off water at 1677
SE SW 
west of MININGA large dance was going on at a 

servicemen’s center and a British 
sailor was Jitlerbugging gracefully 
with a young thing in a very low- 
cut gown. Finally the tar blurted 
out: “Beg poddon, Miss—is the V 
for victory?"

The young thing nodded. “That’s 
right," she said sweetly, “but the 
bundles are not for Britain.”

Drill 
," may

be obtained without charge from 
the bureau of mines, department of 
the interior, Washington 25, D. C.

CHEMICAL SUPPLIES
A shoulder strap is something to 

keep an attraction from being a sen
sation.

Cyanide
Aero float Ko. 26 
Muriatic Add 
Oreeyllc Add 
Sulphuric Add 
Barrett Ko. 4 
Zinc Sulphate 
Copper Sulphate 
Sodium Sulphide 
Sodium Sulphite 
Soda Ash

Candle Soda 
Zinc Sharing» 
Zinc Duet
Lead Acetate
Litharge 
Pine OUMop Shows Every Montano Wildcat Bone Ash
Quick surer
Zanthatee E-S, E-4, Z-6, k E-6 
American Oyauamld Be-agente 

Noe. 208, 242. SOI, ft «64

The Montana Oil Journal will take orders for map of the Cali-
drilled in the state.fornia Blueprint Co. showing every wildcat ever 

showing all producing fields, and showing apexes of main anticlines. 
Per copy, $5. Covers 36 by 50 inches. Most complete and accurate map 
of Its type ever published, with full corrections made by Montana Oil 
Conservation board. Shows depth of all wildcats, results obtained, 
and section in which drilled. Invaluable to those not minutely con
versant with the state’s oil history. Shows county boundaries and 
county seats and Includes two comprehensive cross sections. Appears 
to us to be worth much more than the price asked. May be seen at 
our office.

And We Supply
Dynamit«
Blasting Caps 
Black Monarch Fuse

Cap Crimpers

Leading Wire
Blasting Machinée Connecting Wire

Orders Filled PromptlyMontano Oil Journal

MONTANA HARDWARE CO.SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Great Falls, Moat. ||518 First Avenue South BUTTE — »BEAT PALLS
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